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design no review of this article, feeling that
:the nan1e of the author is sufficient guarantee
of its literary rank; but only to make sclec\ tions ol those parts w hie h will most interest
(nlr readers, and recall to those \rho have
\
1y.
--- \known him the wonderful power and wisdom
of the \vriter. \V e \vould ~
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In speaking of the rank accorded Euripides
16 i by ancient critics Dr. Lc\vis S~iys :
:-\ccordI7 . ing to the scale, as cornrnonl y expressed,
I]
...-'Eschylus
\va.s the n1ost sublitne and reli7
17
g-ious, Sophocles the n1ost correct in diction
7
17 ~ and skillful in his plots, Euripides the great
:~ master of all the Greek poets in calling out
the tender en1otions. +i- -;~ ~-:- ln his deeply
18
19
the
1 pathetic pictures there is nothing- \V hich
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reader detects as unimpassioned art, designed
to call his attention to the skill of the painter,
and thus betraying itself by chilling inter-

'

- :!

:~ . r,1pt10ns ol the How of tender emotion.
2

s Tennyson and Joaquin .:\liller n1ay do this,
1

26 ·
28 ,

but such " ~lay ~Jucen " scntirnentalities or
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tender prettinesses are foreign to the sober
muse of the great Gr_cek tragedian.
Atnong n1aster pieces of this kind 1nay be
reckoned the dying speech of lphigeneia at
the sacrifice 111 Aulis, the fare\vell address of
l\1akaria in the Heraclidre, as she yields herself in like n1anner a sacrificial offering for
her land and kin. -7<- -x- ~<- ~<- The Greek
presentation of this, like the Hebre\v in the
pathetic story of J ephthah's daughter, \vould
seen1 like a type of that ineffable doctrine
\vhich for1ns the central truth of Christianity.
The thought affects us as we read the dying
\1\yords of 1Iakaria (blessed one) as she 'pours
out her soul unto death' (Heraclidce, 8o).
The case differs tro111 that of the I phigeneia
'in its pure Yoluntariness, and from the Alcestis in the tragic accon1panin1ent of a
bloody death.

\ chief's fare\veli interview \vith his wife and
! child. Euripides, though he falls below the
! elder poet in the historical sublime, has truly
: caught the Homeric spirit in its deep tender· ness, as exhibited in these passages, and one
· benefit of such a text book w·ould be the
. a \V akened desire to read them again with a
nevv and n1ore inteHigent interest."
. The Doctor then gives a moving picture
of the scene at Troy after the conquest: the
n1ourning \von1en, the fallen walls and the
: streets filled with carnage; Andromache the
capti\Te of "Achilles' heir,'' and the hurry of
· departure fi·orn Ilium. He n1entions· the
: cruel death of Astyanax, the. young son of
. Hector, and the reluctant consent of N eop! tolen1us that the father's shield might ans\ver
as a coffin for the son. Talthybius, the
; Grecian legate, one of the sacred class called
Ye see l1le in tny maiden purity,
heralds, is next introduced. rfhis character
Giving myself to die for this clear lJanrl
Dr. Le\vis has delineated in such a \Va y as to
1
Of brothers, and of kindred most beloved.
1 111 ake us regret that \Ve Ina Y not knO\V it betNow faee ye well, and be ye richly blessed
\"Vith all that good for which my heart is pierced.
I ter. " He expresses humanitarian ideas which
" Put ccc!t:sia for !toJJzi!ia, and hc)\v holy as I seem far beyond the thinking of the rude
well as touching- is the suggestion to \vhich j chieftains by \vhon1 he is surrounded. ;'<- 7<·
it giyes rise! It is the shado\v of a greater j He is the finished gentlernan most courteous
truth.
It is no far-fetched sen1blance that: and kind. -x- * ·X- He enters deeply into
brings to n1incl the \VOrds, ' Ren1e1n ber me-- the sufferings of those \Vretchecl Trojan
my body broken-broken for you-for the j \von1en. He is touched bv the sad fate of
forgiveness of sins.' ~{- -x- ~<: the nntrclered boy, and of the poor n1other
"The Troades, or Trojan \Votnent n1ay, as a! \vho is con1pelled to leave hin1 in such pite\vhole, be called the n1ost pathetic of the ; ous circtnnstances. -x- ;'\- ~t- The gentleEuripidean dra1nas. ()n this account \\'e 1nan, the hero, the courtier, and the priestly
may venture to sa_y it ought to be read n1ore herald is also the n1an of business. He has
in our colleges; and son1e of our excellent tears for the vvretched, but the tin1es de1nand
An1erican scholars, \vho have \vell served the urgency. __ As a n1il.itary_ n1an he 111ust obey
public in this \Va y, ought to n1ake a text book ! orders. 1 hese tra1ts of character are preof it \vith suitable annotations. It \VOtdcl sented in n1ost touching contrast \vith the
furnish an adn1irable sequel to the Horneric : n1isery on the one side appealing to his feelstory, calling up 1ts tnost n1ournful incidents, i ings as a n1an, and the reckless riot on the
such as the lan1entation at the funeral of: other, \Vith \vhich, in his priestly and official
Hector, the "'ailing of the aged Hecuba at ~ character, he has to deal."
the sight of his fall, and that exquisite scene : T'he article closes \vith a translation from
-than \vhich there is nothing 1nore n1oving · the 'T'roades of that portion in \vhich the
in poetry, ancient or n1odern,-the T~rojan eyents \Vhich relate to \vhat has been sa1cl
I
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.are chiefly given.

We give t\VO quotations

from it:
'rAL'PIIYBIUS TO HECU:BA.

Still Hecuba remains one dip of oar
To hear to Phthia's coasts what may be left
Of spous allotted to Achilles' heir.
For he himself has sailed, news having collle
Of strange reverse to aged Peleus,
By Pelias' son, Akast:J.s, driven forth ;
"\Vhe-re forewith haste outweighing all delays
He is gone, and with hin1 sad Andromache,
Frmn mine eyes, even, wringing many tears,
As setting forth she wailed her ruined land,
And bids a last fare well to Hector's tomb.
Bh:e asked him but to bury the poor dead,
Thy Hector's child, who, falling fron1 the walls,
Breathed out his life. The urazen-plated shield
The Acluean's dread, which oft before his breast
His sire had thrown, this, too, she Legged of him,
Not to transport it to the halls, nor in
The very chamber-place to pain her eyesWhere she, the mother of this murdered boy,
·Should meet the female captive's shameful doonlBut that instead of stone and cedar folds,
It might remain a coffin for her child.
*
HECUBA.

Place the round shield of Hector on the earthA mournful sight, and painful. to mine eyes.
0 Greeks, in annor heavier than in tnincl !
What dread possessed you of this child, that ye
Should do this n1onstrous slaughter? D1d ye fear
That he 1night raise again our fallen Troy?
Then surely were ye naught. F< n· even the·n
When Hector bravely fought, and thousands more,
We met our doom. And nmv the city sacked,
The Phrygian foree destroyed, this little one
Did ye so greatly dread? I 1nust condemn
Such fear as this, of rea~on :-:o cleYoid.
---·-·------

THE PACKAGE FRO:\I HOME.
To one who has gone
To unite with the throng,
Afar from the loved ones, nl(Jnc1
There is nothing more brio·ht
b
'
Nor gives greater delight,
Than a snug little package from home.

No cookies so rare '
And no apples so fair,
No oranges nearly so sweet;
Neither riches could buy
Nor abundance supply,
AU the dainties to tnake such a treat.

nri ere trifles of earth,
And not valued for worth,
Yet welcon1ecl with truest delight ;
For in silence they quote
More than pen ever vvrote
,_
From the loved who miss one from their sight.
Some E"lo-ift from above '
And a message of love,
Fro1n the student far off and alone,
As a token in part,
Of a warm loving heart,
In reply for the package from home.

['81.

l\IODEI~N EDUCATION.

The in1portant subject of modernizing the
classics in our colleges is receiving \videspread discussion at the present tin1e. It is
a prevalent opinion of the great educators of
the day that the curriculun1 of our higher
institutions of lea 1 ning has not been tnodified
to suit the detnands of life. One definite
systen1 of education has continued \vhile
progress has rnarked the course of society
and science. There has not been a uniforn1
developn1ent. The qualifications \vhich haye
insured prosperity a fe\v decades ago do not
prove so efficient to-day. A revolution has
taken place in thought, in social relations, in
political principles; in fact, in every sphere
of action, and that culture must be indicated
as superior \V hich best enables the individual
to grapple \vith the problen1 of practical success. Refortn in this direction is therefore
necessarY. The belief ol scholars in the
pri.nciples \V hich the old systen1 en1 bodies
\vas so firn1 ,and uni \·ersal that it \vas long
before n1en rose above this narro\vness and
discerned the fundan1ental error \vhich char! acterized their convictions. But necessity
J

Fond memories, dear,
To the eye and the ear,
And all to the heart ever kno·wn,
And caresses of love,
As if dropped frorn nbove,
All unite in that pacl<age from home.

15
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has effected what judgment failed to. From nine clergyn1en out of ten are less benefited
the nature of the case an invasion into the by their Greek and 'Calculus than they would.
long-established theory of mental culture \vas :qe by an equal amount of natural science."
inevitable, and though the~ bul 'Narks of this It seen1s to be an almost ineradicable notion
systen1 'vere deep-rooted and bigoted ; yet of the great mass of literary n1en that a colthe "\vedge of reform was driven deeper and :lege course cannot be at the san1e _time dis-·
deeper, until the belief that a liberal learning ciplinary and practical. T'his, indeed, is the
can only be obtained by six years of dead ,_very point at issue. T'hough they
not
languages, and n1athematics is not only ques-1 state this so explicitly, yet it 1~ .virtually
tioned but d en1ed by so nTe of our best rep- n1aintained in advocating a thorough trainresentatives of education. Occasionally we ing in the ancient tongues and higher mathefind n1en 'vho are willing to lay aside preju- n1atics, for it \vould be absurd to- hold that
dice and utter their opinions boldly. This is these are of any practical value to the averthe true philosophy of progress. Guided by age 1nan. ()n the contrary, the kno\v ledge
pre-established ideas, \Ve too often fail to : of these studies sDon gro\vs n1ore and 1nore
discover and advocate those principles \vhich 1 vague until they becon1e latent acquisitions,.
are living and practical. Though it cannot having given place to n1ore \VOrthy coquibe clain1ed that the scientific course has been, tions. It is son1etin1es supposed that colleperfected, yet it can candidly be den1onstra- i gians speak Latin and Greek \vith as n1uch
ted as best fulfilling the proper functions of iJ1uency as their n1other tongue. T'his is a
a baccalaureate course. Its highest aim is !, delusion. 1\1 r. J. ~1. Dalgell, having had ten
to in1 part kno\v ledge, nnt culture. 'I' hat a ! years drill in the classics, and \vho holds his
thorough scientific education excels in the i rne1nory to be quite as retentive as that of
attain n1ent of this end is becoming 1nore and i· n1ost 1nen, n1entions the following quotation
1nore generally acknc)\v ledged. For linguis- : as all the latin he can recall at off-hand :
tic discipline of the general student Prof. ' 0 'Fzl)'rc, lu patu!ce n:cubaus.'' ·"Sole orientcs
\Vinchell says: "I hold that Gern1an, French,· jilg-iunt tolt.'brc.e.'' \Vas it \Vorthy of so much
Italian, Spanish, are little inferior to Latin . study to retain so little? 1'his is only one of
and Cireek, \V bile all these tnodern languages ; a host of instances \V here the precious tin1e
fall in \vith the den1ands of n1odern life. T'his of vouth has been squandered at the shrine
clain1 has been repeatedly denied, but I speak of classical culture. Scientific .studies. ho\v\vith consideration and .experience \vhen I· ev~r, furnish us \Vith a treasury of knowledge
reaf6rn1 it." I-Iere is a chan1pion of advanced i \vhich \\'·ill be found to be applicable in everyjdeas. He verily speaks the sentin1ents of: clay life. ]'he fundainental difference \vhich
thousands \vho, lacking his boldness, fail to· distinguishes the Lwo systcn1s is that one furstand forth and proclain1 \Vhat they believe nishes us \vith intellectual 1naterial \vhich is
to be true. He does not conden1n the clas- neccssarr and liYillO"",
\vhile the other is ac~
sics absoh1tely, but have then1 rnaintained by : cessory and past. l n fine, the furn1er is ina fevv tn keep their literatures alive. The variably useful, \V hile the latter is com para1
real purport of all these disCUSSI011S is sin1p1~~ fiyely 11seless. rfhis vievv oi the question is
that a large portion of the tin1e consun1ed in : \Y hat has detertnined the 111inds of many dis
the study of the dead languages and higher interested scholars to support this reforn1.
n1athe1natics should be given to physical and : Let us not forget that this is a departure
social science, modern languages and litera- \V h ich strikes at the substrata of an old and
ture. ()ur authority further asserts " that · universal syste1n. Since it is a true n1easure

may
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it must prevail, though it may be as slow in \ THE high praise \vhich is just nO\V being
obtaining the acquiescence of men in ~eneral . bestowed by literary ~eople gene~ally upon
as was the planetary system of Copermcus or one of our professors g1ves emphasts to arethe circulatory system of Harvey.
mark we would make touching the respect
G. S. G., '79·
the students owe then1.
l'he mernbers of our faculty are, \vitbout an
exception, courteous gentlemen; n1ore than
EDITORIAL.
this, they are scholars ,vho are held by the
outside \vorld in h1gh reputation. 1\nd it is
----------------~------·

-

~--

---.

As MAY be seen by reference to the list of rctnk presumption and impudence for us to
editors. two representatives have been added · neglect to meet and treat them as such, if not
fron1 the Sophotnore class. A question was heartily, at least torrnally.
raised as to the ad visab1iity of allowing this
We know that some of the lower dasses
representation. but we bdieve that all who are open to this charge, aJ;ld that another
are interested in the welfare ot THE CoN COR- class, wh1ch ought to be the last to penn it
DIENSIS and who desire to promote good feeL the appearance of discourtesy, has, so mew hat
ing between the classes will approve of the at least, overstepped the line of respectful de.action which has been taken. In union is portment towards one who from indisposistrength.
tion has not exerted himself to suppress it .
Let class-opinion assert its dis·tpproval of
all forn1s of ungentlemanly behaviour.
vVE present this nun1ber enlarged and sorne'vhat differently arranged. We have contemplated these changes
. fair
. play, and as 1t
. 1s
. the
th some
b .ctime but
Tl · have!
... 1 1, URN about IS
. lor
1
en1 e1ore.
d 11s ~as 1\ undisputed right of the Professors to criti.t.
b een una b\ e t o rea 11ze
een d one a t a d cl1 1ona. 1 expense an more c1se
.
. .
and correct an v wrong doinO'
of tl1e
b
than
ever
liberal
money-support
', students, so \Ve \VIth
. J due hun1Ihty
•• "'
f
t ddo t we need
B
t
t.
\Votdd
1ron1 s u . en s. . y t 11ear 1y co-opera
.1on
. . .
.
l
b tton ,\ dare to CrltlClSe
the actions
rJt. our Facultv.
your :oar
o ma <e t 1e paper e . er 1 Not long
.
h t we td esne
h
ago one of the Juniors was found
t an 1t as ye
eer1.
.1 fault
.
.
._and very JUStly,
.
_ studying clur\VIth,
tor
h
.
i ing chapel exercises. Granting 1hat strict
VVE publish in ano t l1er par t an ar t JC 1e on
'
. ,.
'·I d
El
t.
" \\r
· tl tl
attendance upon chapel services 1s one of the
tl ·
.1.v o ern
1on.
t co
1 11s \VI . 1 1e n1ost unportant
.
,of. college dutres,
.
.
.
t
d bc 1·ucaf tl
t ·t .
It \vrll not
1 c1Iscus- .
nope
an
. reason cbnunrsh
.
.
. ,vh 1. ch oc·
I ·t e · 1e · na Id \VI 11. provo <e
t'
I
ior th1s
the C\Til
sion.
.
1ve a 11ve
·n · I 1s· t 1nvo
·
bl ques
W 1011.
·
.nt , curs regularly. \\., e reier to the tnark1ng
of
our OlJ!lliOn 1 IS· answera
e.· ·l lde are no
·
.
.
· :\ absent students
t th
d unng
the reading
oi_, the
1
yet . rea
, during prayer.
,
h d y tto ·reJeC
·
d e· so 1It
1 o
t tl c ass1cs
t
rnorning lesson, and even
It
w IC gave ra1n1ng an . In1pu
se
. .
.
·
tl o _.1e grealll
\vould be hard to clra\V a distinction
bet\veen
h
est n1en, 111 every pro fess~on, . 1e \vor c 1as 1·the t\VO cases. This
. . practice
~
. cotnmented
is
\ on by all visitors, and the remark of a visiting
ever seen.
1

H

1

advertisers have sp..:cial claims on us.\ P_rolessor of anotl~er college, "that the solemBy their patronage they contribute indirect- I mty of the occasmn and the beauty of the
ly to us all in supporting an institutinn in \prayer were sadly marred by the fact that
which we are interested. They, in turn. de- the attendant Professors were lacking in
serve our patronage, and we urge our readers reverence," is onlY too true. VVe think that
to give it to them.
there is here a great field for reform.
OUR
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fact that there has been such an interest taken in base ball t!·1is Fall by both
Faculty and students, should act as a stin1ulus to the n1en no\v in college to second in
every \vay the projects of the directors this
\Vinter. It is the intention to gi\~e various
entertainn1ents in the city for the purpose of
raising funds for the Base Ball .f\ssociation.
1'hat \Ye ha ye a good nine no one \vill dispute, and there is needed only sufficient
training and practice, and ample funds to
pay expenses, to insure to the lovers of th1s
gan1e a series of good n1atches on our own
grounds in the S.pring. Challenges have been
recei\·ecl fron1 yarious colleges, and it is
T'HE

hoped, \Vith the consent of the Faculty
and the co-operation of all in college, that
the nine, after good preparation, Inay make
a trip to the \vestern colleges of this State.
'I'he defeat by Cornell in ~uch an inglorious
nulnner is yet to be \viped out, and Hamilton
is \'ery desirous of serving us in n1uch the
san1e \vay. If \Yhen subscri'ptions are called
for the students \vill recollect that the su1n

they pay annually \Vould not adn1it thetn to
four gan1es, \vere the usual prices charged;
that
' here the)· ha\·e opportunity to \vitness
dou ble the nun1 ber of good games \Ve think
that they \Vlll appreciate son1e\vhat Its adyanta.ges.
Should \ve, as· other colleg~s,
play 1n an enclosed
space and charge adm1t,
. .
tance, all \VOtlld . \\ Ilhngly pay to enter. And
\V h r not subscribe the same SU11l to attend
_
ga1nes on the can1 pus:'
•

.L

.

'

•

their rooms depended upon the men th~re
would be n1ore of an excuse for this indecen-·
cy, but \vhen this office is performed for them.
the \Vant of regard which is sho\vn for the
cleanliness of our common walks; for the
safety of any luckless passer who rna y chance
to be beneath the questionable sho\ver bath,
and for college la vv and public sentiment,
sho\vs an inexcusable carelessness. We hope
the~e \vords may be appropriated ·by those
for \vhon1 they are intf'uded ; and if the \\Tord
isn't sufficient, that college authorities \viH
see that this ahorninat1on is put away.
,\ l\L\.TTER of special interest to every true
student and one that should receive more
general attention is our college n1useu.'n1:
No\v that so much is being done to advance
the study uf Natural History, and the opportunities given for pursuing its various branches are, \vithout doubt, equal if not superior
to those of any college in this country, it
tnust be a lasting regret to men \Vho graduate without fixing their knowledge of the
class-room by practical \vork among the
specinlens. Unlike collections in other de· partlnents, tbe extent and variety
.
(and conse.
quent1y value) of the n1useum depends largely
· t eres t vv h'IC h s t u d en t s \V 110 repreupon tl1e 111
sent different portions of the country take in
·t "]~h
fa una an d fl ora vary cons1'd era bl y,
1 •
· e
L:
t e t o .s~
. various
.
no,t on 1y f ron1 ~...Jta
_ La t e, b u t 1n
t. t
.cc t
por t'Ions o f th e same St a t e. ..t1.\ s l'1gn
euor

· on the part ot the n1en \Vould bring jn the local species and add greatly to the richness of
NEARLY a year since an article appeared in the collection. What are especially \van ted
these colun1ns on the cry " H.eads Out." now are birds and stnaller man11nals.
T'he abuse it \Vas intended to correct has ceas()t the three htn1Clred birds n1ounted and
eel to be, and \vhat is n1ore natural than that. placed in the cases during the last t\VO years,
\Ve should say post /zoe ergo, etc. The success perhaps two-third~ vvere furnished by one
in th1.s instance suggests a like n1eans of refer.. tnan. \Vere it not that he is modest, the art
ring to another nuisance not as general but I and taste displayed in putting them. up n1ight
hardly less in degree. \Ve refer to tbe filthy i con1e in here. But if any one i~ anxious to
habit of thro\ving slops fr(Hn the section :judge of it, let hin1 walk through the roon1
\vindo,vs in South College. If the care nf I and exaruine the cases; and then think
I
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whether he can leave any more satisfactoJy \ ing verr fast there would be some excuse for
.or enduring memento of himself than a finely l not making out a suitable catalogue; but as
mounted bird.
· this is not the case we see no reason why we
--: n1ust looik all through the library every time

OuR efficient colleague, ~/lr. Reed, has: \Ve \vant a book.
been suddenly called a \vay owing to severe ~----~-=-:....:--=--=--=-~-___:-_ ---------------- ------- ~:_::--___ -:_:::-::==------- ----.sickness in his home. \Ve extend hitD our
hearty syn1pathy, and hope he \vill soon _
return with the report of a happier issue

LOCAL.

------- rfhere are 110\V 4-3 Freshtnen.
-Freshman B. says a dog trot is his natural

than \vas feared.

d·

H

vVE wish to say just a '\VOrd \Vith regard : gait.
to the college library. \Ve notice fron1 tin1e ' - \VI1r don't the Sophs do son1ething

e
·e

to tin1e, that in other colleges large surns of
mon:oy are being appropriated for the improvement of the library, but we yery seldom
if ever see any thing of this kind \vith regard
to lJnion, and probably never \Vill till ~Ien1orial 1-Iall is finished. ln looking through the

1.

:e

.e

\vorthy the name?
, -- Tl1e Fair Season has fairly commenced,
1 and Ft-eshmen are happy.
: -]'I1e Juniors are taking Chaucer this
: tern1 under Prof. Alexander.
. -_A_ Fuller Inn is one of the suggestive

library one n1ight aln1os~ think the students \ signs of this place.
French or German, so :11an y of the books are : -1"' HE CoN CO RDIENSis will hereafter be
in these languages. No doubt they are val- ; for sale at Barh yte's book store.
uable as books of reference, but cannot be of
- A certain Soph in South College says
use to more than half the students as the 1 he has gone out of the 'stabling' business .
classicals have no upportun1t y of studying \ -1' he Juniors (scientific) are to take Spanthe modern languages. The Law Depart- \ ish under Prof. Wells during the third term.
n1ent is about such as one n1ight expect to·
-There is a sign dovvn to\vn \vhich reads
find in a library not devoted to law. \Ve \ as follows: "Carpenter's saws field and set
I

y

'

ll1

y,
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of
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\vould suggest, hovvever, that a ne\v edition ; shop.''
ot Blackstone be purchased in place of the old
-The Juniors can no\V get a little sleep,
one. The works on History are numerous aad as they do not have to get up and study Mestandard, con1.paring vvell \vith those of other i chanics .
colleges. The satne may be said of the De- 1 - "<\ n1an vvho ha~ drilled for t\VO years
partrnents ofT heology and Science. ln these l says: " The place to look for the duties o£
branches the managers of the hbrary have l I st Sergeant is in the Ritual of Arms."
done well. The section given up to Eng1ish : -rThe students in the wledical DepartLiterature is too small and is wanting in sorn e \ ment at Albany n u m her I 53. more than at
good and useful Works. Many of the students i any other time in the history of the college.
would be glad to see the best novels placed
-It is about tin1e to hear something of the
in the library To be sure it is thought this\ Garnet-the senior publication of the secret

I

deficiency is made up by the society libranes. \ societies.
.
Many, however, do not wish to join a society, \ -Prof. in Physiology: "Does the hurnan
and some of these books should be in every I body give out more or less oxygen than it
library. The need that is felt most of all is I takes in ? " Student: " Yes, sir ; I think it
that of a catalogue.

lfthe library were grow-

does.,.,
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-We regret to notice the lamenes~ of our

:D. H. McFalls; B. B. Director, V\7. P. Wil-

genial friend, Lester. Its cause 've have yet Uan1s.
to learn.
- I t is ren1arkable ho\v thirsty son1e of the·
- \Ve observe with the most vivid appre- boys in South College are about half-past ten
ciation the addition of several" French" horns o'clock. .t-\lmost every night a line of dusky
to our militarv band.
figures can be seen stealing out on the road
-The correct thing for holidays, \vhist to the pump.
and dinner parties, vvill be the Vanity Fair
-At the State Convention of the CollegeCigarettes, with your n1onogran1.
Young Men's Christian Association, held at
-A couple of Fresh were so anxious to Binghamton last tnonth, Union CoHege was
make chapel that they went around on elec- represented by L. \V. Beattie, '79, B. H.
tion day, but, strange to say, were disap- l{ipton, '8o, and .A.. V. S. 'Vallace, post
pointed.
graduate.
-Senior, reciting in ()ptics: "Don't you \ - I t \vas a Freshn1an \vho is taking a
\vant n1e to give those signs, Prof.?" Prof. : I course in Analytical Chen1istry, \vho hunted
"\Vell, ses, scnne signs that you kno\v \vhat! in vain during all one forenoon to find the
you are about."
I re-agent n1arked Hz 0. l-Ie \Vas sonle\vhat
- A certain young lady of " Dorp ·~ don't I surprised \vhen the assistant finally directed
think our paper is n1uch. 'T'hat's right, don't. hitn to the \vater-butt. 'Rz is still ahead.
But next tinle tel.l SOllle Freshn1an \Vho kno\VS I ·- T'h~e second 'femperance s~)Ciety in the
enough not to gt ye your nan1e a way.
: ~tate ot N evv York was forrned 111 lJ tnon Col- Doctor Lo\Yell's ne\v book-" Stories jlege. President Nott \Vas one of the chief
fron1 an ()lcl l)utch 1"<)\vn "-lies on our j Ie:tders of tht: ten1perance cause in .1-\n1erica.
table. He n1ay \vell be proud of it. An ex-\ lie was an1ong- the first to preach anci practended nutice \vill be n1ade in our next issue. ! tice total abstinence. \Vhere are we now?
--Fresh. (getting out Latin prose): .. ('ce- ~
-President Potter has brought fro1n Ne\v
sar, the Commander of the Army," ·· Llesar \ York, for the A.rt Library, the three splendid
caput cxt.'rcitunz;" (J.lso " Brutus led the foot. : volunJe~ of Lacroix on :\Jedical .-\rt and Lile,
soldiers," '"1-irutus duczt ptdeJn."
with beautiful illurnin8tions. He has also
1
- Mt-. Leonard Paige, class of '78, sang at a procured several pieces of statuary, and other
concert giVt'll in lJnion l-lall ~()\'. sth.: ~lrt cibjects for the new .Art Departn1cnt.
Lieut. Best also took part t~t\·oring the audi-·-The authorities ha\'e at last concluded
'
ence \vith so1ue fitle n1usic on the Yiolin.
:to supply a \vant long- felt by the students,
- ~lc \lanf)erveer has started an evening-: viz., son1e hath tuhs. They (the tllbs) are to
school in the gyn1nasiun1. It is open for. be in the g-y1unasiun1, and under the direc,
students and outsiders. The expense for : tion of YI r. Van f)ervecr. T'his certainly is a
joining it is fift):, cents a rnonth.
, step in the right direction, ~)ut do not let it
-1\vo students con\Tersing upon the sub- i stop here.
ject of one of the chapel orations, one of thern
--Scientific phraseology is a "thorn in the
said it was Disraeli. " ()h, no,'' said the flesh" to these scienti tics. ()ne of thcn1 \vantother, "you are mistaken, it \vas Lord Bea- \ ed to know "'what's the literal 1neaning of
consfield."
the \vord 1\rchean ?" '' ()h," said a classic
-'The ofbceJ~s of the class of '8 I are: Pres- senior, g-ravely, " it's fron1 the Hebrevv for
ident, l-f. }{. Fancher; Vice-President, F. E. ; ' . Ark,' and the Greek 't·os,' before, n1eaning
.Abbott ; Secretary, I--I. G. Glenn; Treasurer, \ before tlte ark."
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-At a regular meeting of the Adelphic If you don't want to take a fall, soar not too
Society Oct. 26, the resignation of Mr. L. W. high. This has several applications.
Beattie, Librarian, was read and accepted. A
-· :\ letter was recently received from the
ballot was then taken resulting in. the election secretary of the Williams College Foot Ball
of Mr. A. C. Dingman, '79· Several new mem- Association, expressitlg a desire to play us a
bers have been mitiated mto the Adelphic ''Rugby game." Not having a college assoduring the past month.
ciation organized, of course we cannot play
-· Where is the decennial catalogue of the them. But we sometimes play b:ise ball, and
Alumni of Union, ':l~ich i.s due th~s year? 1 ha~ .some time. before sent a c~allenge to
We hope the authonttes w1ll not om1t a pub-1 Williams, to whtch we have recetved no relica.tion of so umversal interest. We are : ply. We would like to hear from them on
proud of our Alumni, and like to have a this subject, and hope a game may be arranged

I

record of their nan1es, professions, and where- for next spring.
abouts.
-A. Freshman Scientific \vrites the follo\v- The World, pu Olished every day in the . ing translation of C<esar on the board : " He
year, IS sent by mail, postpaid, at $ro, or $5 1 demmancls ol the province the great~s numior six months. ·1 he Monday issue, whose j ber ot solders it IS fJOSsible. He also orders
second page JS devoted to the Book Reviews ' the brige to be dt>stroyed." Now see here,
and Cullege Chronicle, is sent 5eparately at l Freshie, out of the abundance of a heart over$ 1.50, or so cents for four months. All sub-\ welling with sympathy, we suggest that there
scriptions should be addressed to " The is ~ back door (alas, how many find it!) to
World, 3 5 Park Row, N.Y."
U mon College, and that several trains leave
- A student returning from the city quite town daily. \V hy delay? "Incidit in Sc]llam
late one night, and having a little music (or quz vult ~~itarr, [/iar;,bdim," you know,
something else) in his soul, concluded he I - ()ne of our juniors has recently suffered
would sing. :So be began, " There's music in : a severe loss and €onseq uent illness. By strict
1
the air, the infant morn must be somewhere attention and carelul cultivation he hac\ suein the vicini! y " Here he stopped, as it was ! ceedcd in raising the foundation of a some
evident he could not make the words and the time mustache, but on the advent of cold
1
tune go together.
· weather the crop was blasted, ancl he was
--Scene 1n ()ptics. Prof.- l\1r. H., ho\v \ obliged to n1ow the pnnnising gro\vth. The
,vas the velocity o.f light conllJUted ?. '.' 0~Ir.!\ disa!Jpointme?.t was _s_cvci-e. and the poor lad
H.-" By calculatiOns on the satellites of. iellmto a decnne. I he mother of the unforJ upiter."
Prof.-·' Very well, but how?" . tunate youth was informed of the case, but
l\1r. H.-" By astronomical observations- i replied that such attctcks were common, and
(signs of a storm} oh, I see, by eclipses." \ by careful nursing he would recover. This
Prof.-" That will do, sir; the eclipse seems bas been done, ami Iter son is now slow\ y reto be total." (It storms.)
gaining his lost strength.
I,\

H

-Prof. '\rillian1 \V ells, L. L. D., delivered
fool-hardy task of swinging on the rings in : a religions lecture in the State-st. Methodist
the gymnasium the other day descended : church of this city Sunday, NoY. wth. His
rather abruptlY to the floor, injuring himself topic was" Christian \Vork in Papal Rome.''
quite badly. He insisted that his arm was i The lecture was generally regarded as one
broken, but the medical man found it to be of the finest heard in this ctty for a long time.
only a severe sprain. Moral for Freshmen : In his late tra yels the Pru fessor gathered a
-
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great deal of inforn1ation not before present-\ score at the close of the inning twenty-one
ed to our public. The lecture \vas delivered to twelve. The Ballstons, \vith one man
in a \rivacious, rapid, flo\ving style, and \vith out and the probability of the succeeding
the ren1arkable con11nand of language which ones following in his footsteps, suddenly left
characterize all his efforts. It is \vorth y of the field and started for the train \vhich they
note that \vhile in Italy, Prof Wells \vas in-- ! claimed it \vas necessary ±or then1 to take.
duced, n1uch against his \vill, to rnake several The game \vas declared ended at the seventh
public addresses in the Itali~n tongue. ~"'he inning in our favor by a score of thi.rtee~1 t.o
people expressed great delight at hear1ng- . t\velve. Had the gan1e been fin1shed It
their o\vn language spoken so fluently and \ would undoubtedly have been in the region
elegantly by an American.
j of thirty to twelve. The actions of the visit·
1 ing nine sufficiently showed their true char\ acter, and it is to be hoped that they showed
B.i\SE B . t\LL.
.
.t
S
I their \vorst side, or else our nine \vould be
11
B
On Friday, Oct. zsth, the a s on pa I •
• ~
•
•
•
·
tl
• 11 d l
·
f N th
JUStified In refusing to play them again.
n1ne, 1e so-ca · e c 1amp1ons o
or ern :
·
.
. th th 1 The n1ne has played four matches this fall,
e
N e\v Y ork , carne t o dS bc h enec t a df yth\Vl· ·
· t t"
I w1n. n1ng every one. They have 1nade a total
111 en 1011, as expresse
. y one o · e1r rnen, of 102 runs against
.
.
31 by their opponents·
of sho\VIng the countrymen ho\v to play ball.
•h
d 'th
·
th b t the batting 1 ecord IS given belo\v. A cole
gan1e
opene
\VI
our
nine
at
e a ,
T
.
.
h
d
1 u1nn
has been added, showing the total
an d R ogers . an .d F an-gneve eac score a , number of outs n1ade by the Ind1v1dual playrun t 11e fi rs t Inning.
:\ ers on the several games :
·
The Ballstons tied the score and gave the
horne nine a blinder the second inning. Our I
BATTING AVERAGE.
•
I ------------,------~----boys reciprocated, and then on the beginning I
.o I
;I
of the third inning they gave a specimen of I
~~
" Union " batting and scored ten runs.
~
So the gan1e \vent on. By three bad er- ~
rors on our side in the fifth inning the
0
z
Ballstons gradually caught up. At the end - - - - - - ! 41 ~3 15 3 7c 9 0 391 5
of the sixth inning the score \vas t\vel ve to ! 1 Heatly,
I 10 2 50 8 0 363 9
i
41 22
Fancher,
2
t\vel ve. .A.t this our hon1e nine \voke up, and I
22
2 50
10
4
8 o ~63 I 10
Moore,
3
though the outfield \vas played \vithout an !
24
4
13
3 25
81 o :333 1 9
Taylor,
4
I
error, l\Ioore secured one run, \V hich after7 0 269 \ 10
26
13
3 25
4
Rodgers,
5
'vard proved to be the \vinning one. The
6 0 ~60: 6
4
23
12
3 00
6 I Beattie,
seventh Inning closed \vith the score in our
3 ('0
6 0 240 10
25 • 12
4
Fairgrieve,
7
3 0 2:41 7
favor of thirteen to t\velve. Here the beauty
1 66
14
5
3
8 Pierson,
5 0 200 110
25
12
3 00
4
of the I3all:~ton nine was displayed by their I 9 Ford,
1
6
I 1 o 166 I 5
0
finding- fault \vith the urnpire, and to finish : 10 Lomasney
the ga.tne a new· one \Vas chosen. \r exed by
this display of temper, our nine \vent to the
bat detertnined to \vin and turn the tables by \
G lLLESPIE CLUB.
sho\ving their opponents how to play ball, j The Gillespie Club is flourishing under
and they did it. T'aylor, I-<.ogers, Moore, : very favorable auspices. It began operations
1-Ieatley and Fancher, as they followed each · for the year by electing the follovving officers:
other, 1nade each t\vo base hits, and left the l G. E. lVIarks, President; D. F. Glover, Vice
I
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At the half he fell out, and Palmer was still
·Pres.; L. J. Davids, Treas.; ·r. D. Paln1er,
ahead, hut \vhen only a hundred yards fron1
;Gen'l Sec.; E. S. Godfrey, Sec.; W. j. S\veet,
the finish Burnett, 'So, by a magnificent
·Curator. After son1e severe battling about
. spurt, passed hin1 and came in winner in 8:30.
.consolidating \vith the Jackson Scientific
The w·alking of Burnett \Vas even better than
Association, the Club voted to hold its own,
his rnost ardent ·backers had hoped for .
.and has since received a new irnpetus. A
Next came the 220 yards race \vith five
.course of lectures to be given to the public
entries. Perry, '79, \vas the \vinner in 243iz
is no\v under consideration, the object of
seconds; VanDeryeer second, and Dro\vne,
which is to raise sufficient tnoney to renovate
'82. a good third.
the roon1s and make more attractive their al-.
L. W. Beattie, '79, had an easy victory 1n
ready comely quarters. It 1s hoped that the·
putting the 24-pound shot, although Lo:nas.engineers of the college who have hitherto
ney, '8I, in his la~t thro\v, catne \vithin one
appeared indifferent, will lend their-heGirt and
foot of Beattie's best throw, 23-9 ft.
hand in the protection. and advancement of
In the running broad jurnp, the judges
this the only exclusive engineering society in
a \vardec the first prize to VanDervee-r for a
the university; a society which bears an enjump of I 8 ft. S in., and the second to ~'loore,
viable record, whose work has been search8 I . for a j u m p of I 7 ft. 9 in.; but Mr. Van
ing and profitable, \V hose long list o± ex
Derveer clain1ed his jump as an exhibition
mernbers, now pron1inent in the profession,
jump onl_y, and the first prize fell to JYioore,
stand an enduring monument to its in1port'8 I, and the second prize fell to Lomasney, '8 I .
ance.
The Gillespie Club has at times
'I' his action of Mr. VanDerveer is praisecontributed to scientific publications of this
\VOrthy, inasmuch as the prize had been
.country theses, whose value vvas sufficient
awarded to him; but vve think that he had no
to merit translation and publication in forright in the garne at all, as it was not open.
eign papers. The Club starts out this year
They should be restricted to students, and all
\vith new features by which rnore original
others should be barred from entering.
\vork will be required of its n1en1 bers, and \Ve
The 440 yds. race \vas open, and there
hope, by its efforts. prosperity will note this
were on 1y t\VO entries. l t was \von by Perry,
year as more active than any of its previous
'79, in I. I 6. l t \vas an uninteresting race, as
years of social and professional work.
neither man struggled for the lead until with0

"'c\T'l-ILETIC ASSOCiAT'l()N.

On Saturday, Oct. 26, occurred the fall
meeting of the Athletic Association, held on
the Fair Grounds in this city. The entries
\vere nu n1erous, and everything pron1ised
vvell for the second n1eeting since its ne\v

in a few yards of the finish.
In thrc)\ving the I2-pound hamn1er, Beattie,
'79, \VOn by a thrO\V of 92 ft. 6 in. vVis\vall,
'8 I, n1ade a throvv of 74 ft. 8 in., and the second place \vas conceded to him by all, when
Perry, '79, in his last thro\v n1ade 7S ft. 2 in.,
but in doing so stepped over the stick. 1\1r.
vVisw·all claimed a foul, but no notice was
taken ot it, and the second prize fell to Perry.

organization.
1'he garnes opened vvith the 100 yds dash.
]. L. Perry, '79, obtaineci by hLr the best
start, and retained the lead to tbe finish, \vinMuch interest \vas centered in the one-halt
ning in I I )i sec.; Dro\vne,'82, catne in a poor rnile run, and W bite, '79, was the favorite.
second in I 2 sec. In the n1ile \Va~k which He gained a good start, and kept the lead
follo\ved, tnere \vere four entries. At the t1ll the three-quarter post was passed, when
start, Paln1er, '79, took the lead~ but "vas he ceased running.
McClellan, '8 I, was
passed by Griswold, 'Sz, on the first quarter.
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then ahead, and took a grand pace for the
LINES 01:1., CONDOLE~CE TO THE "UOLLEGE
first place. Dro\vne. '82, was at the one-half
WIDOWS."
post a poor third, but rapidly gained on him,
0, widows wan! 0, maidens sweet!
Standing where two rivers meet;-··
passed White, and with a splendid spurt
One of beauty, love and youth,
caught up \¥ith and passed McClellan when
One of wrinkles, age and ruth.
only four or five feet fron1 the finish. Time,
"
Yours a union out of knowledge,
2.1 S· It was a hard race for the winner, as he
Save close by some ancient co1lege,
ran under the disadvantage of having pre- I
With a widow's weeds affiicted,viously ran in three races, and he \\~on by I
Who to wed were ne'er predicted.
mere Freshman pluck.
For ye m·aidens sweet, ah! sweel,
Still ·our hearts in rapture beat.
From the victory of Burnett in the mile
To ye widows 'tis our task,
vvalk, the first place in the three-n1ile walk
Peace to bring, and peace to ask.
vvas unive·rsally conceded to hitn, and the re- ·
Grieve not for us wllen away;
sult confirtned the expectations. l-Ie easily
Soon will come another day
took the lead and kept it to the finish, rnakWhen the Freshmen shall recruit,
ing the first n1ile in 8.35, second in g. 10, anr:l
Seek you out and press their suit.
the three miles in 26.54· Paln1er \vas second
Think upon us as you ought,
How our tender hearts we brought,
in 27.35.
Faithful lived for four long years,
1n the hop, ~ tep and ju rn p, .l\Ioore, '8 I, won
Lt:ave you now with copi6us tears.
by 38 ft. IO~ in., and Lon1asney took second
Chide us not with wax1no· cold·
0
'
by a distance ot 34 fr. 6 in. 1\tioore's best
Pshaw! it's only growing oldjutnp \vas 40ft. 2 i11., but a foul \vas clainied I
Not on your part, flea ven defend,
and allo\ved on the wa_y of jumping.
I
TVe are drawing near the end.
l n the vaulting 'vith pole, Lornasne y, '~I, !
Hea\Te we now a long-drawn ~igh,
As we ~id such friends good-bye;
took the the fit-st prize for a height of 8ft. 2 !
In the lottery you've drawn bhnks,
in.; \Viswall, '81, was second, vaulting 8ft.
j
For your ~weetne:::;s, many thanks.
During the gan1es an exhibition vvalk was l
given by Armstrong, the champion amateur I
walker in the U.S. lle n1ade one t11ile in 6.41, ~
whic11 \vas a fe\v seconds better than his
F1ddle ~
record. .Ylan\T had cuunt~d on .1\tloore, 'g I, ! -Lieut. Best has returned fron1 Albany.
entering the r~ces, and were dis~tppointed at I -To drill or" kir'k "-tlzat is the question~
his failing to do so ; but O\ving to severe ill- ! -\.V h y is it that an inebriate on a raihvay
ness the night previous, he \vas prevented train alvvays gets a cinder in his eye.
frorn running. The judges were Prof. C.
-l'he Fall crop of cadets isn't up to the
Staley and \V. S. Can1pbell, but neither ot r ayerage; rnay be this IS bts!.
them served in that dapacity. Son1e dissatis- i -Elin1ination by substitution:-- Getting
faction \vas expressed at. the W3.J' <;f conduct-! n1en off fron1 drill by substituting calisthening the gan1es, and we n1ay safely predict 1 ics therefor.
that such \vill be the case each tirne that the:
-"A. \vay \Ve have in the arn1y:" Consider
decisions are left to the students. rrhe judges, I every man a liar until he IS convicted of
starters and time-keepers should be tnen out- · telling the truth .
side of the college, thus preventing any dis-T'here \vill be a revie\v of the battalion
play of class or society feeling, and this cannot early in the Spring. He must appear in full
be done \vithout the co-operation ot every! uniforn1, with \Vhite gloves and shoes neatly
man in colle_g, ·•
varnished.
I
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-Four Seniors have enlisted as Union col- to Freshman year, doubtless for son1e good
lege cadets. The balance of the class seem ·. reason. Latin and Greek, however, still hold
to have been detailed for detached service.
their old positions. If the proper end of
----- Q. Why is the co1nmon-dance coat. like a . classical learning is accuracy in syntax, strict
attention to the proper use of words, and idiboarding-house roast-turkey? A. Most all
on1atic purity in the arrangement of periods,
stuffing.
this can be acquired we think to a certain ex-We should like to know how much the .
tent in two years as \vell as three. The extra
puff in the Union cost our representative of
year will hardly add enough in this direction
the U. S. A., as we may want something in
to compensate for the extra time. French
that line ourselves.
and ·German are entirely neglected in the
-. Why is it that son1e gentlemen (?) when
classical course. Son1e knowledge of these
in the co1npany of ladies always consider
languages is ahnost essential t0 an educated
those beneath their notice who do not vvear
young man. Could this be changed; could
quite as fine clothes as they themselves.
a portion of the time given to Latin and
-It is only the best n1en who can give two
Greek be given to French and German, as
exhibitions in one night. One with the fidthoroughly taught as the Latin and Greek
dle, and the other with-( what do you supnow are, \iVe believe it ·would be of incalcupose ?)
lable benefit to the students of the college.
-Come to the gymnasiun1 at drill hour
I'he course should not be shaped for the
and see what a tailor can do for a poor figbenefit of any one class of students. \Ve are
ure; and if you con1e don't waste any time
not all going to be teachers, neither are we
looking at the boys.
all going to be ministers. Those students
-One Freshn1an entered Union to avail
who enter college \vith son1e definite purpose
hin1self of the advantages of the military
should be allo\ved son1e choice in selecting
course preparatory to West Point.
Oh !
their course. \V e are glad to see this dispoWaddell we finally con1e to?
sition gradually gro\ving in our college. ()f
-It has been ascertained from our highest
course vve do not believe that the \V hole
military authority that education isn't a
course should be thro\vn open to a student
requisite for a soldier, that grit is all that is
for him to choose as he \vishes. Our motto
necessary. That's what's-hie-the matteris, ''/;z nccessariis unitas, in dubiis lib{'r/as."
hic-yer knows.
CO~RESPONDENCE.
~

EXCHANGES.

-~ --~~-----~---------------

.Mr. Editor:
Union College is steadily and surely advancing to the front rank of American Colleges. Her former high reputation, lost for
awhile, is being rapidly regained. Changes
have been made and are still being made in
her curriculum which tend to broaden and
increase her influence. More flexibility has
been given to the course and a new impetus
to some of the departments of the College.
Physiology :,as been transposed from Junior

--Among our exchanges there is no paper
which presents a better appearance, both on
the outside and inside, than the Ariel. The
article on the " Private Life of Macaulay " is
exceedingly well written, and its brevity adds
to, rather than detracts from, the interest.
The Arzel flatters itself, and, indeed, ri~;htly.
th.,t in the University of Minnesota there is
no manifestation pf the spirit of hazing, so
common in eastern colleges; a custom which
it strongly denounces. l3ut allow us to sug-
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gest that the article on Chapel Disorder would like to offer one or two mild criticisms.
·would in1ply that the students of that institu-1 First, we think the article on College Jour~ion are sadly ~acking i~ moral qualities, e_ven nalism ou~ of p~ace. ~tis not. ongina~. !tis
If they do not Indulge 111 hazing or rushing. I not contained 111 an 1naccessrble periodical.
Which is the \VOrse, to applaud by stamping ! It is too long to keep up the interest of the
during the reading of the morning lesson, or! average student, \vho cares n1ore for home
to assist in the annual rush bet\veen Fresh ! ne\vs. ()ur opinion would be, werre it not
and Soph? The latter custorr1 they tern1 ; for the previous record of the Tripod, that
barbarous; \Ve apply the adjective to the for- the editors had a slzort of literary articles.
mer.
. The most interesting part of a college paper
- \Ve have received the first issue of the [ is the locals, but we think no man outside of
Knox Student, published in the interest of i the editors could read understandingly the
l(nox College. Should the paper continue I column headed ·• Brevia.'' Such incongruin the path already begun, \Ve predtct for it \ ous articles as these are tnixed up in hopeless
a good degree of success. lts literary de- i confusion. " The Senior on the fourth floor
partment js \vell filled, but. does rnJt exclude i '-Vho sang with much gustu 'Meet n1e at the
plenty of space devoted to home mat- Fountain' went to the exposition next day.
tcr. We clip fron1 an editorial the following, -The partitions have been taken out of Room
\vhich is applicable to almost every college 14, and on and after Nov. 8th the Athanasian
periodical: '' Everything, no n1atter ho\v in- Society w1ll n1eet in a furnished halL- Pork
tellectual, or n1oral, or spiritual it may be, 1 and beans.-Shockjng affair recently in elechas as its basis son1ething natural. So the tricity.-What do you do \vhen you hear a
success of our paper depends first, and very cro\v caw, ca\v ?-Shoot it.-What a l-Iairymaterially upon the an1ount of n1oney-support son.-\.Ve shall n1eet, but \ve shall n1iss him,
which it gets. It can't live \Vithout this. It etc." But \Ve forbear. There seems to he a
can't live on faith. if \Ve use that ott-quoted lack of editorial, too.
aphorisrn.
Faith \vith plenty of money to i _ We acknowledge the follo\ving: A 7llback it is \vhat college papers need."
\ lzerst Student, Harvard Advocate, Yale Record,
-1'he Lafayette College Jozt'rllal presents a j Oberlin Review, Trinity Tablet, Clzroniclc, f7ivery neat appearance and its contents are i dt:tte, l7 index, Dicktnsonian, Lujtonian, Southfair. \Ve think) however, that there is too ern Collegian, Vassar Miscclla11y, Kenyon Ad'Z'Omuch space de\ oted to the exercises of cate, and others.
·
~ounder's ~ay, although such an exhaustive!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-=-=-=·=-~
discussion of it rna y be agreeable reading to \
PERSONAL.
the n1en in their college. 1\llo\v us to con- I
i
gratulate Lafayette upon the pleasant rela- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1

I

I

1

1

1

1

tions existing bet\veen the students and all
the Faculty. l t IS a very desirable state, yet
\Ve are not all thus situated, and the questiqn
why has not been ans \verecl.
.
_
.
_.
_ .~
f
1
- .._\ftel read1n_g the nlet ~ted P ~L-es or
the Tripod contained 111 their last Issue, \ve
\vere fain to pass it. but while \Ve rernark
that the Tripod is usually very good and is
·
·
·
.
.
counted as one ot our solzdrst exchanges, \VC
L

!
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•

•

Th roug h 1ac k o f space severa1 o b"1tuary
! notices \vere crowded out of the last issue
\ \vhich appear in this.
! '1 8. General John Tayler Cooper died in
! Albany Augu~t I 3th.
dec~a.sed -vvas one
of the n1ost h1ghly respected citizens of Albany. He was born in that city in I 798 and
inherited a ~arge ~state fron1 Gen. John Tayjl~r, at one time Lieuten~nt Governor of the
State. For a long series of years he was
\ Major General of the Third Division, Nation·
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cal Guards, State of New York, but retired at I of John A. Lott the State loses one of her
the beginning of Gov. ~en ton's term of office. \ most di~tinguished sons. He has long been
He was note? for ~ wtse an_d prudent man- \ a consp1cuo~s figure, having occupied during
ag~ment ot h1s busin~ss aff_aus and _led a yery i a caree_r lastmg for mo_re tha~ _half a century
and_
hfe, holdmg no po- i many Important p_ubhc _positwns. Besides
offic_es and seeking none. He was sernng the State m vanous legislative and
tw1ce mar ned.
: judicial positions Judge Lott aided in draft. 'rt!.
_Sidney Breese died at Pinckney-:
a un_iform law for the
of
vtlle, Illmms. June z6th. He was born in , cities, bemg a member of the Commisswn for
Oneida county N. Y. in 18oo. After gradu- 1 that purpose appointed by Gov.Tilden. H1s
.ation he removed to Illinois where he studied long career was alike honorable to himself
law and was admitted to the bar. In 1 8zo he and usetul to the State."
1
was appointed Assistant Secretary of State. 1: '
T. h H
A
t
S· h 11 1,. , f1 th
From 1822 to I827 he was State Attorne ·,and
3° . .e
on · ugus us .c e.111 a1
· e
in the latter: year United States
At- ! Ma y<:n ship of New York CJty
the ecent
. ·
I
.
. : elect1on but-.
torney
or Illmms.
n 1835
he was
elected
'
. .Rayr,nond, J:;.L. D., !'resident
CircUH f Judge.
He was
United
States
Sena-:I '3;. John
H.
tor from 1843 to 1849. He was also a Re<>ent
: of \ a:ssar College, died at his home 111 Pough·
0
of the Smithsonian [nstitute during the ad- keepsie, August 14th. Dr. Raymond was
ministration of President Polk. In r Sso he 1 born in New. York City, March 7th, 1814.
was Speaker of the Illinois Legislature, and Aft~r graduatwn he. adopted. law as apr?in I 8 55 became Chief Justice ol the Supreme fc:sswn, l;mt
a radical change m
Court, continuing in that capacity till death. his rehgwus views _he entered
of
He was the oldest Judge in acti ye sen-ice in Theology at
g:aduatmg m 1838.
the country, and one of the ablest and most He
appomted
of Herespected in the \Vest.
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strong
thoughrat
undemonstraF. Dan_forth, of
tive character reached and told upon every : who ):leaded the Rc:pubhcan. State ticket as
one for his good. His solid moral and
candidate tor AssoClate J ustlce of the Court
tian life has passed into many other liyes; so, , of Appeals, .was elected. The N. Y. Times
though now dead, he lives to-day among the : and Harpers Weekly state that he
hills and around the lake where he moved i at a New England college, but th1s IS a mis-
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and taught ' as seeing Him who is invisible,' : take.
in many whose characters he has Impressed 1 '47· Gabriel Bouch, of VVisconsin, was reand helped to form."
I elected to Congress in the Sixth District of
'23. John A. Lott, L.L. D., of Flatbush, N. : that State..
.
·
died last August. We take the follow- 1 '55· W. H. Stee~e is Member o_f J\ssemblyIng from the Albany 'Journal: " In the death elect from the Thu-d Oswego Distnct.

y·,

1
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-· '' .At ()berlin each .class has its class~
'58. Hon. Geo. C. Hazleton was elected to
qongress fron1 the Third District of Wiscon- d ay. " -~.x.
E·
Sln.
-·A foot ball convention was held at
'58. Maj. ·Oscar H. Curtis is Assemblyman
Springfield Novetnber 6th. Delegates were·
e!lect from Chenango Co., N. Y.
'6r. Ed win Einstein was elected as Menl- present from Yale, Princeton, Columbia and
ber ot Congress fl~om. the Seventh District Harvard.
in Ne\v York city. He is the first Repub-Vassar College girls have a secret socie-·
lican candidate ever elected from hisdistrict.
ty called " T'he Vassarians," and auy men1ber·
'6r. Hon. John JVI. Bailey, of Albany, is
Congressn1an-elect from the Sixteenth Dis- vv ho forgets her dignity and shdes down the
stair railing is fined thirty -one peanuts and a
trict of this State.
'77· F . .A.. DePuy was n1arried last week to stick of gum.· -Ex.
a young lady of this city. He holds a posi-A Junior (to -Fresh before la~te cane rush)·
tion on the N. Y. Times and reported for -'~ Freshy ,w·hat \Vould you say if you should
that paper the proceedings of the famous
see Prex. con1ing right down on you?,.
Billings trial.
'79· JYicGuire made a splendid run for Fresh--'' l-1aven't given the question n1uch
School Commissioner 1n Oswego Co., and was thought. but it strikes n1e that I \Vould say
elected. His opponent \Vas a man of great ' excuse my back.'"
popularity and had been elected to the office
-'· Co n1 n1encement orations have been.
three times before. lVlac, \Ve tender you our
abolished at the University of California,
heartiest congratulations.
John l-lopkins University. and l\tlichigan University. "-Ex.
EXTRA N EA.
-The folloYving extract fron1 the by-la\VS·
of Harvard, in vogue in I 743, shows hO\\. the
-The fall regatta at Cornell resulted in a ~ood old days have departed-tor the faculty:
SEc. XVII I.--No undergraduate shall keep
victory for '8 I.
-()bliging tutor to senior: ·'\Vhat do you brandy, run1, or any other distil·led spirits or
liquors by hun, \Vi thou t leave from the presisuppose is inside this ptunp ?" JYir. X. (cul- dent or one of the tutors ; and whosoever
tured dynamic): ·'A couple of suckers, l sup- shall transgress this la \V shall have the said
liquor taken trom hitn, if found with hin1, and
pose.
dLr;posed of by tlze prrsidrnt and tutors.
-··-Youthful tutor to ne\vly arrived Fresh." I-Iave you n1ade up your conditions yet?"
Freshie·--'· ;.J o; have you ?"
-First Irate Fen1ale: ''I'd hate to be in SIIIRTS .1.lfADE TO ORDB"R .AJ..D BEADY-MADE..
your shoes." Second Ditto: ,. You cou ldn ·t
A LAR(;E Lii\'E OF UNllER\VEAR.
get in them."-Ex.
~ A.ll the Latest Style Scarfs, Ties,
-Slocu n1 asks: '' Ho\v do you know that
Collars, Etc.
Cowper -vvas in debt? Ans.-Because he oh'd I 33 State Street,
Sclu:nectady.
for a lodge in son1e vast 'vilderness. Courant.
-"Funus una curabat," ()ne funeral cured
him.-.E,x.
Temperance Dining Rooms
-Prof: "Would you like to be hanged ?''
BILL OF FARE :
Apt Pupil: ''I'll be hanged if I would."-l!:x.
Beef~teak, - J5 cts.
ny8ter Fry, 25 cts.
Oyt:trr Rte\1\', 15 cts.
-Brief chronicle.-·· ~aturday, t \VO little Pork-~tea.k, 15 "
San~Hge, - 15 '·
Pu!'l{ & B,~ans, 6 ·'
Mutton Chop 1 n ~~
H tm & Eggs, 15 cts.
::hw(Jwicbes. o ~·
Other things in proportion.
boys and a pistol. N ov1, only one little buy Tea and Coffee, 3 cts.
Patronized largely by Students.
and a pistol."-·Ex.
148 State St.,
Schenectady.

WOOD

BROS.

SMITH WINAN'S

111

THE CO"lCOR.DIENSIS.
GEO. E. DURYEE,

t

WILLIAM ST'OOPS,
Dealer in Drugs and Chemicals.
DR. A. R.
MERCHANT TAILOR
PROPRIETOR OJ:i,

And dealer in Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, etc.,

=>·
J

107

FuRNISHING

GENTS

GooDs,

\>Vh.olesale and Retail Dealer in

FoAL, YJooo

.

.

---

--~-

- ~-·-- ---- .

--~-- -~- ~--·

King, "THE'~ Tailor.

-

. DALEY & wHITE,

.

DRY GOODS & FANCY GOODS)
Gents' U nder\vear, in large yariety,
and at lo\V prices.

T

145 State Street,

}.

A .

(FormerlywithRobertEl\is&Son)

&

S 0 ..
N '

State St., - Schenectady, N.Y.

102

All the latest styles of CasshnereR, Beavers and Suitings
I
always on hand.
Garments cut and made in the latest styles at the cheapest rates.

SCHENECTADY.

B R 0 \V N

fLoUR,

AND

55 Centre, and 7 Pine St., Schenectady.

Myers' Btock, SCHENEC1'AD\r, N. ·y.
-·----~---

9 I State .":Jt., Sclzenectady.
-- ----·--- -~--------- -----------

0- VAN SLYOK"'

And Manufacturer of the ANCIENT CITY SHIRT,

l

i

SCHATTJVIAN BROTIIERS,

Upholst:;:~~c!R!s~rniture POPULA~ ONE P~ICE CLOTHIE~S 1
154 State St., - Schenectady, N. l.

;.

)

Schenectady, N. Y.

GEORGE E. VINCENT,

.....

)·
l
'.

State Street,

I

DAVID'S NASALINE.

I

162

State Street, Schenectady,

I ·-----·---------I

GREENE & DUEL.

i

ANDRE\V C. VANEPPS,

DEALERS IN

\

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Coal and wood, IB09~~fa·te ~~e~.~~{E~~c~~~~~~~S,
Office, 22

"'~an St.

Yard, 23 Dock Street.

SCHE:<!ECTA DY, N. Y.

J.G. Greene.

Jas. Duell.

I

Particu1n.r attention pa.itl to Custom \Vork, and Satis·
.
fartion gun·!'>\ ntee<l:

,-

s. R. GRAy,
I
SULLIVAN'S OYSTER BAY.
BOOKSELLER _0· ST.if_TJO.NER, \ PYSTEf\S 8f 'f<-EFf\ESHMENTS,
ScHOOL, TEXT &s
r\ •

42 and 44 State St.

~CIE\"TIFIC
· t

pecm 1 y.

BooKs

I.

/ · SCLLIVAN.
"Y A.NK"

l

i

A !ban y, N. Y.

Ellis 13\ock,
-----

----

-

-

-

Schenectady, N. Y.

-~-

------ ---------.- ------

THOS. H. REEVES & CO.,

~~~ETr~!~~l~w!?{t_
DEALERS I:S

Fancy

Goods, \ FA 8 HI 0 NAB L E

f Cl h
d C .
.
ot s an
ass1meres.
Al so, a·1arge 1me o

137 State Street,

'

\VILSON

1

~----------

T

'
~---

A IL 0 R •

II5 State St., SCHENEC.TADV, N.Y.

155 Myers Block,

-- --- --~·---

-

---

--

--

-

---

---~-
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AtA,·ELansing'sNewStore

DA\ris,

E f\._C H ANT

~chellJc'ctady.
-- ---

1

ScHF.:\fECTADV, N, Y.
-----.

~ARBER,

Patromzed by Students of the College.

You will finll a full line of

1

TIN-WAREANJ5STOVES.
This is the only place 111 the city wh<>re you can
get the Sun Rrtn$~P, and Westminster
....
Stove and Clock.
251

State St.,

ScllE:\"EC'L\DV, N. l

.

THE CONCORDIENSIS.
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~TORJ(S .

SCHENECTADY

·Continues to receive orders, and to furnish, -vvith pron1ptness,

THE

BEST

LAT.EST

AND

IjV1PROVED

COAL OR WOOD BURNIRG LOCOMOTIVE ENGit\ES,
AND ()T ~IER
•

MAcHINERY,

RAILROAD

TrRES,

&c.

And also to repair and rebuild locornotives. The above -works are located on the N.Y. C. R. R., near the
center of the State, an<i possess superior facilities for forvvarding "W'Ork to any part of the country.

CHAS.

G.

-

\V ALT'EJ{ F.

-

- --

---

----·-------- --

HlTRCl~:\IB &

~

I

5 )J ORTH

IJ

l

~1

Buy

CO.,

P () R I' -E I{ S,

PEARL STREET, :\ LIL\:\'Y'

N.

Sujen'ntcnde1z t·

----·-

Merchant Tailors
~

] OHX S\VIFT.

T?-casu rer.

Vice-President.

Prfsident.

_:\

ED\VARD ELLI~,

\\FALTER ~JcQUEEN,

~--LLIS.

'

~axon~s

Best St. Louis

•

:\Iade from Best ·white \Yinter ·wheat, retailed at \Vholesale Price.

\~.

Ol{l

I

Established r837·

McArdle House Restaurant i

Collt}JU;/ty LrDcl-laA~~ttll({;

Cotil.

Guaranteed to be the best offered in this market, and furnished to farmers at Car Load Prices.

IIigltest UuBh Pl'ice.o.;]Htid for R,lje, Corn, Oat.·uuul Bttck'ldteu-t.
APPLY AT THE ELE\'ATOR.

Jc)ll::\

:\IcA.Rl)l.E, Pr<)I)riet<>r.

CARLEY HOUSE,
Students spending the day in .\[bany \vill find this a <·mwenient
place to get meals,

-------------

.~----------

FRED EBEL,

242

\Vashington Ave.,

.i\LB.A:\Y,

i'J."Y.

I

S
'

t St
ta c

'l

cor.

C

e 11 t re,

ScHE;\ECTAu\·, ~.

Y.

ClasR m11l Sonety Snppt•rs a 8p<:'cialty.
DEVENDORF & C'O.,
Proprietors.

--

Merchant Tailor

J

J. B. KILLIP,

' Men's Furnishing Goods,

N. B.-Attention of Students particularly called to the fact that. we
are selling at the lowest possible rates, and the best '" ork guaranteed.
·we have the la.rgest assortment of foreign and domestic goods on hand.
Inspection in vi ted.

No. 5GG

BnoADWAY,

Shirts to order.

PRJJ\T ED AT 1l-l E A l\1~TERDAM DEl\1 OCRA 'T

~1EAM

PRlJ\T11\ G H Ol SE.

Albany, N. \t.

